
BRITISH NEWS. which has for its object to admit French colonial su
eurs into Holland at a lower raie af duty than sugars 
of any other nation.

Tom Dibdin.the eongster, yet lives, ii 80 years of 
age. and nearly a mendicant.

A woman died lately in Italy, tit the ad
vanced age of 143 years, after having had 
eight husbands, the last of whom survived

It ia most impoitant to fix the rate of taxes. 
The State is obliged to have recourse to thorn for 
the defence of it« territories. It is henceforth requi
site that each Ottoman subject should pay a certain 
sum of luxes, proportioned to his fortune and facul
ties. It is also requisite that special laws should fix 
and limit the expenses of the military and naval force.

“ Although the defence of the country is an impor
tant and universal duty, and although all classes of 
the population must furnish soldiers for the purpose, 
still there ought to be laws to fix the contingent of 
each locality, and limit to four or five years the term 
of military service. It is dealing a mortal blow to 
agriculture, ns well as an injustice in itself, to take 
more hands from districts than they can fairly spare; 
and it is to reduce soldiers to dispair, and to depopu
late the c sun try, to retain them all their l[fe in setvice.

“ Without such laws as these, of which the neces
sity is felt, there can be neither empire nor force, nor 
riches, nor happiness, nor tranquillity.— All these 
blessings may be expected from new laws. Hence
forth, moreover, every accused person shall be pub
licly tried, according to the Divine law, after act and 
examination ; and no power shall, secretly or other
wise, cause any «me to perish by poison, ot by any 
other means, until a régulai judgment has been pass
ed. No one shall hurt another’s honor, and each shall 
possess his property with liberty, and in fear of no 
one. The innocent heirs of a condemned person 
shall inherit his property, nor shall the goods of the 
criminal be confiscated.

“ These imperial concessions extend to all our 
subjects, of every religion, without exception.—-Per
fect security is accorded to all the inhabitants of the 
empire,in life, honor, and fortune, as wills the text of 
our law.
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y and County of Saint 
last,—Judge Parker

Supreme Court.—-The Sittio 
Oyer and Terminer lor the Cit 
John commenced on Tuesday l 
presiding. His Honor, in charging 
stated that the number of criminal 
than he had hitherto been accustomed to witness i 
he alluded to the recent Act passed with regard to 
the erection of wooden buildings, over a certain 
height, and urged upon the Jury the necessity -which 
existed that every infringement of the Law should 
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of the port, anil also the 
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of animal were discovered, and during the next sum
mer will doubtless succeed in obtaining the remainder 
of the skeleton."

From the Quebec Gazette.
Lord John Rlssbll and Sir John Harvey.-— 

In so far, at least, as the Canada* are concerned. 
Lord John's researches into the records of the Colo
nial office, must have been very superficial, to enable 
him to say in the Despatch of the IGih October;— 
“ I cannot learn that during the present or during the 
two last reigns, a single instance lias occurred in the 
change of subordinate [to the Governor] Colonial 
Officers, except in cases of death or resignation, in- 
capacity or misconduct.’*

We think the case of the Attorney General aod 
Solicitor General of Upper Canada in 1832 or 1833, 
for opposing the policy of Lord Goderich's despatch 
of that year, is in point ; and we believe that the rase 
of the Solicitor General of Lower Canada, in 1809, 
or ten, makes for the existence of the general prac
tice. We believe that several 
he pointed out in both Provinces of Canada and in 
the other North American Provinces.

Lord John's new notification of the practice of an 
established theory, will, therefore, not produce the 
results which it is supposed are intended. It will 
only further degrade official stations in the eyes 
of the people, or cause such a use to be made of 
the elective franchise and the privileges of the repre
sentative Assemblies, as will force public officers on 
the Governors, independently of them and the Impe
rial Government, and finally establish a Republican 
Government of the worst sort in the Colonies ; one 
in which the representatives of the people and their 
nominees will be the Government, without check for 
the term of their election, supporting themselves by 
deception and corruption, and the use of the public 
revenue for these purposes, as long as they can.

Lord John Russell ought to have made himself 
better acquainted with Colonial affairs before lie in
dited his despatch, and ordered it to be published. 
Sir John Harvey's circular can only be accounted for 
by the habits of that honorable profession to which 
he belongs, and in which, during the last war, he 
first turned the tide of American invasions, for which 
none feel more grateful than the inhabitants of Ca-
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IICOLLEGE.
the late Examinations of the College and 

Collegiate Schools.
The Examination of the College took place on 

Monday the 16tlt December, and was conducted in 
the usual manner. Among the Visitors, who were 
fewer than on most former occasions, I observed the 
Master of the Rolls and the Hon. J. S. Saunders ; 
both of these gentlemen have spoken very favorably 
of what they witnessed, and I cannot but regret that 
a greater number of competent and disinterested jud
ges of such matters were not present, to whom I 
might appeal as to the present state of an Institution 
which 1 fear is not valued as it deserves to lie.

The lamented departure of Prolestor Gray imme
diately after the preceding Examination, had put a 
stop of course to farther progress in the Branches 
which he had so ably and successfully taught ; but in 
every other subject, the progress which the students 
had made was very conspicuous. All acquitted them
selves creditably, and there aie several among them of 

persuade myself the College and the Pro
vince will one dny have reason to be proud.

It was especially gratifying to me to hear that the 
conduct of all the students had been nniformly regu
lar and correct, so that no punishment had been in
flicted or required throughout the term.

I was informed that the Vice-President had given 
three additional Lectures every week, which were at
tended by all the students,—two of them on the 
" Greek Testament," and the third on “ Composi
tion," to supply the place of those which used to he 
given by Dr. Somerville ; and that the subject of Dr. 
Robb’s instructions hud been the •* Philosophy of 
Natural History." Thus, upon the whole, a very 
useful course of etudy, although necessarily incom
plete, lied been provided for.

The number of Under-graduates on the College 
Board is, I believe, sixteen, but 6ve of them were not 
examined,—three because they were preparing for 
their Degree, and two because they had resided only 
part of the t

In the Greek Testament and in Natural Histor 
the remaining eleven were questioned, as they had 
been taught, all together. The classical studies had 
been carried on in three classes, which were sepa
rately examined, the first in Pindar and Thucydides; 
the second in Herodotus, Juvenal, and Livy ; the 
third in Xenophon and Livy.

In these subjects I expected to find them expert 
and was noi disappointed, hut I was surprised as well 
ai pleased at the proficiency they all exhibited in 
“Natural History,” and so, I believe, 
who heard their prompt and accurate answers to the 
questions which were put to them during nearly an 
hour hy Dr. Robb. I should not have thought it 
possible to make a whole class of students, so juve
nile, take such an interest in that subject as they ma
nifestly did.

There was not time to iook over the Weekly Es. 
says which each student had composed, but the Vice. 
President declared himself highly pleased with wha 

I brought away with me

27.) miles tram 
strong ferve was dispatched limber by the Governor 
General, and the furl was in ested and taken, wiih- 

we'.l as that «if Joudpore. T
ot the discoveiiee made at

VTheoat resistance, as
he presented
sent condition of the seamen i 
siate of the Gaol, wherein tli 
ced fur safe keeping ; and urge 
matter upon that purl of the 
who were daily sending large vessels to sea ; 
ped that some general endeavour would he 
improve their present degraded state, and expressed 
hie pleasure that the Press had taken up this impor
tant subject. He suggested the establishment of a 
Blue Coat School, where those numerous idle and 

quently throng the streets, might 
he placed and improved for the purpose of supplying 
the growing wants of the shipping of this port. 
These latter remarks were not particularly addressed 
to the gentlemen as Jurors, but as citizens in general, 
and he had no doubt a legislative grant would be given 
tu insist so laudable and desirous an object.—Her.

lollowmg account is given 
Kurnaul ...

The discoveries have been almost exclusively con- 
fined tu the Zuwauh's Zenana, which proves to be n 
perfect arseuul upon a most extended scale ; and you 
will stare to hear that there have been found nmceal- 

,y<—under ground and in godowns, 
1 entrances have been built up—Ue- 

ces of artillery, ol which lully 
e of equipment as to ife ready 

held at a few days waruing.

Linen, or cloth made from flax, which is 
now the staple manufacture of Ireland, xvas 
first made itt England, in the year 1*53— 
ami of course, was then worn only by the 
ricli and luxurious.—The generality of" per
sons then wore coarse woollen shirty.

Russian Observatory.—-The Russian 
National Observatory, which has buen five 
years erecting, is at length completed. It is 
in the neighbourhood of St. Petersburg, on 
the hill of Pultovn, which is about 240 feel 
high, being the most elevated point of u chain 
of heights enclosing on the south the vast 
basin of the Neva. The Observatory is n- 
bout 220 feet long,’ and is furnished with a 
superb collection of instruments—and ns it is 
to be devoted entirely to the advancement 
of astronomy, there ia reason to hope fur re
sults worthy the reputation of the learned 
men attached to it, and of the superior ad
vantages it will enjuv.
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A gieat many exceedingly well constructed furna
ces are now standing in peifeet order fer casting guns 
ond shot, and the ruin* of many have been found in 

places. —An immense quantity of shot of all 
1, crape and cannister, langiidge, Imnd grenade!,, 
ttlroll* of various diameters—all made of a species 

of pewter, but containing more lead and less zinc than 
the compound so called usually does ; while of copper, 
lead, and zmr, a « onsiderable store has been ferretted 
out. Several ver 
that almost the
are of bias*) have been dug up, and two mortars ul 
the same metal, which, for size, and perhaps also for 
beauty of casting, promise to rank as the most re
markable ol their genus in Europe.

The bore of the largest is twenty six inches, thick
ness ol" metal nine inches, and length from muzzle to 
cascabel, about seven Get. The other has a bore of 
twenty-two and a half inches, and the other dimen
sions ta proport on. A great many muskets, mus
ket locks ( English), pistols (ditto), and swords have 
also been turned up ; heaps of cartridges ready la be 
tilled ; also port fires, furzees, lire balls, slow matches, 
« large store of sulphur, rosin, tine charcoal lor gun
powder: in short, every materinl required to co 
tute a large and most valuable arsenal are here : and 
it is evident, from the wotkmahsli p of the gun carri
ages and timbers, the beauty and correctness of cast
ing, and, in many cases, boring of Ivs guns, the con- 
•tructii n of his furnaces, and the general order and 

angemenl of this most extraordinary military 
rkshop and storehouse, that the master hand lias 

been that of a practised and scientific man, whose 
subordinates must have been artificers well qualified 
to conduct gun founding and carnage building, as 
well as laboralorv work in all their departments.

The most remarkable and important conclusion 
which is at once drawn from the developement as far 
es it has proceeded, of this most stupendous plot, is, 
that the aim of the Nuxvaub or hie coadjutors, has 
been to produce an efficient and powerful tram of 
artillery, not so much for the defence of this fori as 
lor active field service—which it needs little scope of 
imagination to conclude would, at the fitting time, 
hive been undertaken to work out the subv 
end overthrow of the British dynasty in India.

It is difficult, from a hasty survey, to form any 
thing which one might venture to consider a correct 
opinion, as to the period over which this manufac
ture of warlike engines and stores has extended; 
some have the appearance of considerable age, while 
many, especially of the brass six-pounders, and nearly 
all of the pewter round shot, from the little oxidiza
tion visible on their surface, end which long expo- 
sure to the atmosphere would have produced to a 
considerable extent, convey the impression that the 
furnaces which have been found, within a veiy short 
period, possibly two or three months, have been in 
full operation.

When we consider that this really gigantic maga- 
line, from which the implements for the destruction 
of our empire were to have sprung, has been collect
ing aod increasing daily in strength and extent, al- 
most in the very heart of our dominions, ia a manner 
so stealthy as to have been (of course until lately) 
scarcely suspected by the government and their au
thorities, we are lost in astonishment at 
and power of the resources which have furnished the 
menus to dig so tremendous a mine beneath our feel, 
and in wonder and conjecture as to the time and the 
agents to he chosen or created for its explosion.

From whence the men were to he collected to wield 
the enormons engine 
and what connection „ 
the daik clouds which have so recently lowered 
around our horison, remain yet as mysterious in the 
womb ef lime ; and while it furnishes a striking pass
ing commentary upon the false policy of over-weeo- 
ing confidence in the security of our own strength and 
wisdom, and in the weakness and ignorance of our 
subjugated foes, it also affords matter for earnest con
gratulation that this last stronghold of the Mussel- 
man—the only one, perhaps, within the limits of cur 
territory, in which, under the most impenetrable dis
guise of the secrecy and eacredness of the Zenaca, so 
extraordinary a scheme could have been carried on 
toward completion—has now passed from him.

The total quantity of powder found amounted to 
from eighty to one hundred thousand

dissolute bovs who fre

whom I

Gas Light. — We are informed that a proposition 
hss been made by Dr. Gesner to the Mayor and 
Corporation of Saint John, to light the City with Gas. 
In the United Kingdom, small towns and manufac- 

nre lighted with coal gas; and the time has 
ally arrived when our City, already gro 

large dimensions, and with a flourishing tradi 
afford the best end cheapest mode of illumination ever 
di»covered. It is stated that the geological explora 
lions ol the past season have revealed an abundant 
supply of Coal admirably adapted for the above pur
pose ; if so, all double uf the success of this undertak-

sry fine brass gum (I should mention 
whole of the pieces found in the fort

Prince Albert.—There is a good deal of mis
conception on the part of the unlearned public as to 

rticular position of his Serene Highness as 
of the Queen regnant of England. There is 

a very curious atiomnlv in this respect in comparing 
the positions of a Queen-Consort and the Queen's 
consort. The Queen-consort is the first subject of 
the King. The Queen's consort has no rank what
ever as such. The Queen-consort has by common 
law many high immunities and valuable privileges. 
The Queen’s consort has none. Whatever rank and 
privilege the Queen’s consort may attain must he 
from the grace and favour of his Illustrions consort,

the pn " All venality and traffic of offices shall be abolish
ed, as the great cause of the decadence of the em-

instant, 
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mg are removed. Tbe Corporation we understand 
have received the proposition favourably, and we sin 
cerely hope that the arduous labours of Dr. Gesoer 
may meet with the reward they merit—Courier.

Seizure—A coasting schooner of about 50 tons, 
called the Three Brothers, owned at Shepody, was 
seized in the early part of the week by the Revenue 
Officers of this port. She had oil hoard American 
Gin. Brandy, Shoes, Bacon, and other smuggled 
goods, to the value of several hundred pounds—lb.

Mechanics' Institute.—On Monday evening Dr. 
R. Bayard delivered a very interesting Lecture on 
Respiration, to the most numerous audience that we 
have yet seen assembled in tbe long room of the Ho
tel. The learned Lecturer took great pains to make 
his remarks generally understood, and although the 
subject is one with which fexv are familiar, yet the 
Doctor managed to explain it, by the aid of three 
well executed drawings, and several experiments, to 
the satisfaction if not instruction of all present.—lb.

Dr. Bayard's Lecture, Inst evening, on 
Sleep, was received with marked satisfaction 
by a very large and respectable assemblage.

We have much pleasure in stating that the funds 
of the St. John Auxiliary Bible Society have receiv
ed a further increase, by n liberal donation of Five 
Pounds liom Lieutenant Colonel Maxwell, com
manding 3Gth Regiment. The gallant Colonel, ad
dressing himself to a military friend at St. John, 
states that he has read with deep interest the report 
of the speeches delivered at the late Auxiliary Bible 
Society meeting ; and sensibly alive to the sacredness 
of these claims upon his attention as a Christian, he 
begs to transmit in humble aid of the Gospel cause, 
• donation of Five Pounds.

We trust that the gallant Colonel will find many 
imitators amongst his brother soldiers of this and the 
sister Province. — Chronicle.

Stage Accident—On Monday last, as Green's 
Stage was returning from Fredericton to the Cit 
being unfortunately off the regular «inter track, 
proceeding at a good pace, it suddenly broke through 
the ice, and being heavily laden with 
was for some time extremely doubtful 
could be saved. After great perseverance they were 
all finally extricated. One lady passenger, Miss M‘- 
Leod, of this City, suffered greatly from tbe length 
of lime she was immersed and exposed to the cold, 
end great fears were enteituined of her recovery.— 
Chronicle.

We are informed that the preservation of the pas
sengers’ lives was in a great measure owing to the 
forethought and promptitude of N. VaIL, Esquire, 
of Gngetown, who at a considerable distance, disco
vered the danger into which the Stage was rushing, 
and, with his eon, hastened to the spot prepared with 
ropes, 4"c. to furnish the necessary assistance.— Cour.

We are informed that the accident originated sole
ly i* the driver leaving the staked road.

These dispositions, being a revocation of old 
usages, shall he published at Constantinople ami 
throughout our empire, and communicated officially to 
the ambassadors resident there.

“ May the High God keep you ia his guard, and 
malediction on those who shall act cvntraiy to these 
institutions."

The Seat of Government—We ore persua
ded, that in so fur ns tbe inhabitants of Que
bec, generally, are concerned, tbe scat of Go
vernment being amongst them is rather detri
mental than otherwise. It is a seaport and a 
commercial town, that Quebec must prosper, 
and the habits of some of iheGovernmenl peo
ple,who usually give the tone to society in tbe 
colonies, are inconsistent with those of men 
of business. Owe shipbuilder at Quebec, who 
attends diligently to bis business, circulates 
more money than all tbe Government officers 
who would remove with tbe seat of Govern
ment. Whatever may happen, Quebec has 
nothing to fear for its future importance. It 
is the Gibraltar of tbe Mediterranean of North 
America ; the healthy shipping port of tbe 
most extensively navigable river in the worhl. 
These are advantages which no one can take 
away, and if tve can rear up a moral, industri
ous, intelligent & peaceable population, their 
prosperity is certain, and there is none that 
they need envy. As our southern brethren, 
of 14 the Saxon race,” have hereto
fore chosen a time fir quarreling with 
England when the Canadas «ere badly 
prepared, we think it would bo prudent, 
at all times, to keep a clear passage down 
the St. Lawrence, ns all future Governors 
may not be so fortunate as was Sir Guy Carle- 
ton in escaping to Quebec in 1775.— Here, 
at least, they will always find a safe place of 
refuge within the reach of England, unless, 
indeed, her sons 44 doff the lion’s hide and 
hang a calf skin on their recreant limbs.'*-— 
Quebec Gazette.

Canadian Commerce—Iti» 
notwithstanding the politics 
affected the Canada», the commercial prospects of the 
country are brighter than ever. The import» of 
1839 were nearly double to tlioee

provincial revenue lia» been 
te«l. In 1888,the value of the 

poit, of merchandise paying 24 per 
ny wae about £750.000, nnd t Le revenue 
from all the import» wae £.53.000; eo that
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and it may naturally be supposed that such mark» of 
her Majesty’* affection will be neither fexv Thp following i» the eubstance of the new» fiom

before

nor unim-
Con-tantinople, the principal event bi-iug the 
monial attending the promulgation of the law l 
mentioned —

portan
His Serene Highoe»» will in the fini place have 

the title of Royal Highness conferred upon him. 
This will gix*e him rank in all state ceremonial» im
mediately alter his Royal Highness the Duke of Cam
bridge, but conter» no political rank or power, and it 
i» not likely that hi» Serene Highness xvill be created 
a Peer of Parliament. The Prince*» real position 
will be that of a Prince of the blood, before created a 
Peer of Parliament, as the late Duke of York, whose 
title xvas previously Bishop of Osnaburg, and King 
William tire Fourth, who xvas only Prince William 
Henry. The Prince will successively be created a 
Knight of the Garter, a General and Field-Marshal 
in the Army, and, after his appointment to military 
rank, a Knight Commander of the Bath

The pecuniary settlement upon the Illustrious 
Prince will of course depend on the liberality of Par
liament. In this respect his Serene Highness will 
be particularly fortunate, for the Ministry, anxious to 
gratify their Royal Mistress, will propose liberally, 
and the present opposition is never stingy on these 

We have reason to believe that the pro-

The xvliole nation has long been in anxious expec
tation as to the fundamental law, which was generally 
known to be the intention of the Sultan to grant. 
On Thursday last, after a Council, at xvhich nil the 
members of the Divan were assembled, with the 
Ghelk ul Islam and the principal Ulemas, and ano
ther held on the following day. it xvas decided that 
the law should be promulgated on the succeedi 
Sunday, with all possible pomp and ceremony, 
this day, at the appointed hour, all the representa
tions of foreign poxvers resident at Constantinople, 
arrived early on the Plain of Gulhane, adjoining the 
gardens of the Imperial palace of Top Kapou, being 
brought with their secretaries and dragomans in 
splendid carriages belonging to the Grand Seignior. 
They were introduced into an apartment in the pa-
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Ihad been done in that way. 
some speuimens which were particularly commended, 
and having since looked over them at my leisure, I am 
able, so far, to testify to the justice of the commend
ation.

The Collegiate School was examined on the 
following, with the assistance of Dr. Robb and 
Rev. J. M. Sterling, xvho had 
occasional inspections of the School, appointed by the 
College Council. On this occasion the Examination 
was more than usually exact, as the extent of the nexv 
school room in which it was held allowed of its boii 
carried on in several subjects at the same time by dif
ferent examiners, who all expressed the same satisfac
tion with the part which came under their observa
tion, as 1 felt myself at what came under my own.

I can myself bear testimony to the skill and suc
cess with xvhich the Mathematical department is con
ducted in this School. The first four books of Euc
lid's Elements are very thoroughly taught in an ex
cellent manner, and several of the boys shewed them
selves very expeit in those parts of Algebra in which 
they had been instructed.

On this occasion, for the first time, the Boys of 
the English Department were examined in Arithme
tic, and, although taken somewhat by surprise, their 
performance was creditable.

Dr. Robb, who conducted the Examination in 
Fiench, reports very favorably of the result ; he 
found them well ioerrwted in the grammar of that 
language, and able to translate fluently.

In every other respect the School maintains 
character it has always borne, since I knew any thing 
of it. From the number of the scholars who noxv at
tend it, (about 80), I presume the manner in which 
it is conducted gives satisfaction to the pohlic, as cer
tainly it ought ; it is an invaluable appendage to the 
College, and deserving of all the encouragement it 
has of late received.

All which 
lency's most

Fredericton, Jan. 7, 1840. »

We understand that His Excellent? the Chancel- 
King's College has appointed the Honorable 

Neville Parker, a Member of the College Council, 
and conferred the rank of a Professor on Dr. Robb. 
—Royal Gazette, January 15.

!prepared for iheir reception. After them came 
Prince de Joinville, to whom with his suite, an 

apartment adjoining was specially allotted. Tbe 
other person» invited were all the Officer# of State, 
the Patriarchs of the Greek, the Catholic-Armenian, 
and the Schismatic Armenian Churches, the Grand 
Rabbi of the Jexvs, with deputations from the Sarals 
bankers, nnd all the different corporations. Soon af
terwards, the arrival of the Sultan was announced by 
the cries of the tro 
pulace. He was 
wore the aigrette. The guests were then introduced 
into the euclosure reserved for the ceremony, and 
placed according to the Court etiquette under tents. 
When all were arranged, Ris» Pacha, Muschir of the 
Palace,delivered the Haiti Sell? riff to Rescind Pacha, 
who read it with a loud and clear voice from an ele
vated stand raised at the centre of the plain. After 
the reading had been ended, Rescind Pacha delivered 
the document to the Grand Vizier, Khosrfxv Pacha, 
who kissed it, placed it or. his head and covered it 
with a red silk case. The Chelk of Ste. Sophia then 
pronounced a solemn prayer, at the end of each sen
tence of which the Musielmen responded “ Amin." 
This finished, salvos of artillery xvere fired from all 
the batterie» io and around Constaetinople. After 
the ceremony, the Grand Vizier, accompanied by 
Halil Pacha, Rescind Pacha, and Fethi Pacha, paid a 
visit to tbe Prince de Joinville and afterxvard» to the 
diplomatist» who were present at it. About 12 
o'clock his highness returned to the palace, aud, call
ing around him the Pachas of the first order, enjoin
ed them with great earnestness to watch over tbe 
strict observance of the organic laws to be issued in 

lence of this great measure. All the high 
afterwards proceeded to the hall in 

which is deposited the mantel of the Prophet, ami 
took the oath of fidelity before the Chelk ul Islam. 
A translation of the hatli scheriff, ercomp. iiied by a 
note requesting them to transmit it to their aeveial 
Courts, was d«*livered to each of the foreign repre
sentatives. Rifat Bey, Turkish Ambassador at 
Vienr.R, hns been named Minister of Foreign Affairs. 
Hafiz Pacha, in addition to the governorship ol 
Erzeroum, has received the title of Ge 
of the Easi
ol the Sultan on tl.e 2d instant, on xvhich occasio

At Charlotte ' 
the 1st inst. afteralso assisted nt theoccasions.

posed settlement upon his Serene Highness will be 
£100,000 per annum during Her Majesty’s life; if 
issue from the marriage, the same sum after «ai ds ; 
but if the marriage he without issue, the settlement 
lo he reduced to £50,000 per annum. A fit-out 
will be also granted,—a demesne in the country pur
chased fur his Highness (in the event of his surviv
ing her Majesty), as well as » town residence. 
It is probable that an arrangement will be made with 
the King of the Belgians for Claremont. The first 
Rangership of a Royal demesne which falls vacant 
will no doubt be conferred oil his Highness, which 
will entitle him to apartments in a Royal residence 
for life. ■'“*

In the ease of the death of her Mejrsty without 
issue hy the marriage, all connection of hi» Royal 
Highness with the Royalty of England ceases. No 
member of hie family acquiree by the marriage any 
claim, under circumstances, to the throne of these 
kingdoms; in fact, as regard» his marriage with the 
Queen, hi» Highness is completely an isolated being, 
the Constitution not recognizing any part of hie fa
mily but himself.

But, although his Serene Highness xvill obtain no 
constitutional authority in the British monarchy, yet 
he must inevitably posse*» a natural influence, which 
no theoretical principle of the Constitution can get 
rid of. Her Majesty xvill undoubtedly be bound to 
follow the advice of her constitutional advisers as a 
general rule, but, in all cases in which such differences 
of opinion occur in the Cabinet as tend to break it 
up, and the decision must rest with the Sovereign, 
who can she consult as to the course to he pursued 
with so much pr«>priety as tbe father of the Heir Ap
parent to the Throne ? Who ran have greater in
terest in :he welfare of the nation than the father of 
its future Sovereign ?

Tho.se who were present, describe the manner in 
xvhich her Majesty made the important communica
tion to the council,ms most impressive and interesting. 
The emotion natural to a high born, and highly-edu
cated young litdy upon such ati occasion and under 
*uch circum»i4iice*, was subdued by a sense of the 

duty which the had to perform; and although

txvo year» contint 
Roman Catholic I

•SÆfife ilOVt
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It is true that the Custom House oriler£100.000.
respecting the trans-shipping of goods at Quel.ec for 
Montreal without being previously entered, has added 
much to the revenue of this port and deducted from 
that of Quebec, but notxvitlistanding all that, there 
cannot bo a donut that more business, of a healthy 
description, was transacted in the Canadas during the 
past year than ever there wae before, and if 
judge from the number of merchants who hare left 
this for England, it is probable that the imports dur
ing the approaching business senecn will greatly ex
ceed those of the past year. When xve 
official statement of imports from the Lu 
we believe it will fully justify 
treal Herald.

The weather has been cold enough for a 
Polar bear, or walrus, for some time back ; 
and the use of Buffalo coats by bucks, gives 
quite a Lapland appearance to our streets. 
Instead, however, of driving rein-drtr, they 
drive domestic dears.—Montreal Courier.

The very efficient Saw Mill on Buy du Vin River, 
(County of Northumberland,) containing two single 
*bwh, two circular», and a shingle machine, 
on Saturday the 4th January, and in the 
three hours xvas burned to the 
xvas the progress of the flair.ee that not one shilling’s
xvorth could he saved__Miramichi Gleaner.
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pounds, the
greater part loose, in large baskets. In addition to 
the shots and shells of pexvter, a considerable number 
of mall, able iron six and nine pound balls had been 
found hammered into exceedingly true spherical forme, 
am. a great many ol" the old lashinned mauto 
Lie and single barrelled flint fowling pieces 
io perfect ordei, and each having a bag ol bullets tied 
to t lut trigger guards. A vast quaniity of musket 
barrels ani locks, with the Tower and Company's 
marks on them, had also been discovered in various 
places filled u,. as gunsmiths' workshops, in xvhich 
artisan» had evidently been until veiy recently em
ployed.

The proepect of a quiet reign 
1er the departure of bi» English allies,

v slender, if we may judge from the bitter 
id allies alleged to exi.t among hi» 

subjects. A fearful evidence ot this hatred wae given 
in the murder of Colonel Herring, at Hyder Keel, e 
short distance from Ghiznee, lo which place hie corps 
was marching with a quantity of treasure. 1 he 
tachaient had halted, and Col. Herring, with two 
other officers and two Sepoys, was taking a walk, 
about a mile from the vamp, when they were sudden
ly attacked hy some twenty natives. Colonel Her
ring and one of the native officers were killed the 
two Sepoys escaped; and the other officer, Capt 
Rhind, was severely wounded. Many simili 
dere are said to hare been committed.

Tbe cholera has broken out among the troops sent 
against Joudpore and Kurnaul, in consequence of 
wluch the ramp at the former waa precipitately bro
ken up on the 3d

GEORGE COSTER.
Clutliafoundation

The dwelling house of 
Wakefield, was consumed hy fire 
Monday last; very little ot the furniture, 4fc- wc 
understand, xvae saved— Woodstock Times, Jan. 11.neral-in- Chief

The Count de Fontoishad au audi receive the 
stom house, 

our reraarks.-^A/on-
n he

presented his credentials as Ambassador from the 
Court of France 
parried by the Count de Fontois, was presented to 
the Sultan on the 4th, who received him most gia- 
ciously, and in warm teims declared his attachment 
to the Fiench nation.

Halifax, January 14—Bank Stock—On Sa 
turday, agreeably to notice previously given, 
of 500 shares in the Slock of the Bank of No 
tia took place at the Bank. The whole wae dispo
sed of at an advance upon the par price of the shares 
of full thirty per cent, which shows the very favour
able opinion entertained by the public of the Stock 
of this institution.— Times.

Lord Hill, Commander in chief of the 
Army, hns severely reprimanded Col. Tho
mas, Major Maclean, nnd other officers of 
the 20th ttegt., and Capt. Ainslie, of the 
Boynl Dragoons, for attending n party poli
tical meeting, at which language highly of
fensive to the Queen was used by some of 
the speakers.

The following paragraphs are extracted from an 
account of a recent excuision from Fredericton to St. 
Andrews, via Si. John, by the Editor of the Frederic
ton Sentinel ;—

We here [at St. John] took coach for St. Andrews. 
This ia perhaps the beet line of stage ill the province; 
aud the drivera are respectable and intelligent men. 
The ruade were rough, there being no miow on the 
ground; hut the first stage of 16 miles xvas accom
plished in an hour and a half. We believe no perion 
ever travelled the mad from St. John to St. Andrews, 
without holdiug in due estimation the breakfasts of 
Mrs. Tilton, and her smoking hot rolls; that is when 
the stage coach committee would permit them to do 
so. There had been a short inhibition, but this ha
ving been removed on the morning in question, a 
bountiful repast had been prepared, to which ample 
justice was done, by persons whose appetites proba
bly at all lime# sufficiently acute, had been sharpened 
hy the keenness of a January morning.

The name of the settlement at which we break- 
fasted is called Musquash; here there is an extensive 
mill establishment, belonging to the Lancaster Mill 
Company. Leaving Musquash, and after changing 
horses at Pendleton’s, passengers arrived at Magagua- 

rge'e as i: is called, about 20 miles from 
St. Andrews, where they can have dinner. The 
house at xvhich they stop i» kept by Mr Henderson, 
who i» just commencing business, is very assiduous in 
his attention, und deeirous of giving satisfaction.

There is something unique in llm appearance of 
this place, which i» compactly built and does not re- 
aemble in the leant' any other v/illagc which we have 
met with in these colonics. Through a deep and 
continuous cl«-lt in the rock, thp xvaters of the Ma- 
gaguadavic, which ha» its rise near Woodstock, find 
their way lo the Sea. • In'* this rllasm there are several 
mill*, tbe fi'enery is highly picturesque and beautiful ; 
and the village itself-bejug bpilt as before described, 
agieeublv buipriiM the traveller, who e ■ cte to meet 
with nothing inure than a fexv scattered house».

The drive from this place to St. Addrcxysis moist 
delightful, tiro* rather billy, presenting a Jirie view of 
the Bay of St. Andrew», and crossing, the Digdeguash 
and Biikabnçk rivers. We arrived at St. Andrews 
about ball past six in the evening, having left (,’orle- 
ton at8 o’clock.in tire morning; thus accomplishing 
a ride of 65 mrh-s -over a very rough road, in ten 
hours ond a half, including stoppages.

The Sentinel also says :—** We mentioned last 
'autiimn the.discovery of u large hone ,xvhich had been 
carried to market and disposed of lor coni xvood ! 
Since then Dr. Gesner has been so fortunate as to 
procure another portion, which had be^n sawed off 
in lengths of about 18 inches for fuel. This piece is 
evidently part of a jaw-bone, and some ilfeu may be 
formed of the great size of the animal to which it be
longed, xvlien xve state that it is 11 in dies in diameter, 
containing in the length alluded to the sockets of 
lhree enormous grinders. Dr. G. has ascertained 
where tboie remains, probably of on extinct species

the *ale
The Prince de Joinville, arcom-

for Schah Sonja, ei- 
would seem

it wae impossible for her entiiely to conceal the 
working* of her feminine feelings during the delivery 
nf her address, her manner was characterized hy a 
calmness which rivelted the attention, and a mild 
dignify xvhich commanded the respect and venera
tion of the assemblage of great and good men hy 
whom, upon that particular occasion, Her Majesty 
wa* surrounded.

That every domestic happiness may attend Her 
Majesty, and that the happiness and prosperity of 
the country may be proportionally increased by the 
approaching nupitala of the Queen and Prince Al
bert, we humbly and sincerely hope and trust. It is 
said that the marriage will take place earlier than is 
generally supposed, or has been publicly stated. 
Let it happen when it may, our Queen will be fol
lowed to the altar hy the prayers and be*r xvishea of 
her inherently loyal and uflrclionate people.

The Queen will he 21 years of age on the 24th 
of May, 1840, and Prince Albert will be 21 years of 
age on the 26th of August, 1840.

Jiatred of the ea The English garrison nt Aden, on the Red 
Sea, hxd been attacked by 4,000 Arabs, who 
were repulsed xvithout loss to Ihe garrison.

From the Halifax Times.
House of Assembly, January 4.—A message from 

Hie Excelleney the Lieut. Gavernor wes announced, 
and Sir Rupert D. George, Provincial Secretary, ap
peared at the bar, and by his Excellency’s command 
laid before the bouse copies of the despatches alluded 
to iu His Excellency’s opening sp eech.with other pa
pers referred to in those despatches, end copies of the 
correspondence between Her Majesty's Secretary for 
the Colonies and the Delegates from the House ol 
Assembly and those from the Legielali 

The Clerk then commenced reading the despatches, 
the most important tif which whs one addressed to 
the Lieut.-Governor of Nova Scotia by the Marquis 
of Normanby, which replied to all the auhjecta con
tained in the last Session’» Address of the House of 
Assembly lo ihe Throne. It ia stated that the ex
pression of regret in that Address that the Colonial 
Secretary (then Lord Glenelg) had abandoned the 
position he had taken in hia despatch of the previous 
year must have proceeded from a misunderstanding of 
the wording of the despatch of 1838 ; and it gave the 
Marquis’s opinion that instead of having abandoned 
hie views, Lord Glenelg had intimated bis determi
nation to carry them moat effectually into operation. 
The despatch conceded nothing respecting the Civil 
List, but insisted that until the House of Assembly 
should appropriate the turn previously required for 
that service, Her Majesty would continue to apply to 
the payment of the public officers the Ceaaal "and 
Territorial Revenue» raised in the Colony.

Respecting the question of the Counciw, 
patch slated that the Marquis of Normanby had 
adopted the vjewe of Lord Glenelg aa expressed in 
hie despatches of the 30th April and tbe Slat Octo
ber, 1837. He declined acceding to the wwbee of 
the Assembly to re-conitruct the Councils ; but re
commended the Lieutenant Governor to <4fcr seats 
inzt!ie Executive Council to the leading mémbers of 
the House tif Assembly when fitting opportunities 
offered.

With reference to the School Land Bill, passed !»et 
' n, and reserved for Her Majesty’» considera

tion, the despatch elated that Her Majesty’s Govern
ment would not consent to have the Church ohE 
land deprived of those lands the 
gave the Church an exclusive 
a fair share of the unimproved

The Bill for the abolition of the oaths of abjuration 
and supremacy had not received thu sanction of the 
Home Government; bemuse, as the despatch stated, 
the Colonial Assembly bad not the power to enact 
any law counter loan Act of the Imperial I'arlia- 
ment. The form of oath xvas fixed by Imperial Sta
tute for the United Kingdom ns well as fur all Her 
Majesty’s dominion*, and until that form was altered 
by tbe Imperial Farliament, it could neither be modi
fied nor «bolislied either by a Colonial Legislature or 
by Her Majesty’s Government.

The prayer of the Address of the House to have 
the principal ports of the Province made free ports, 
wa* acceded to *o far only ea to open the port» of 
Digby aod Aricbat.

rp»
de-

Fire in Jamaica.—An arrival at an American port 
from Jamaica, brings intelligence of a great fire at 
Savanna-la-Mar, by which thirteen buildings were 
destroyed, and property valued at £150,000—and 
no insurance.—It ia supposed to have been tbe work 
of an incendiary.

THE OBSERVER.
St. John, Tuesday, January 21, 1840.

The Englisli December Mail arrived in 
the city this morning, The packet had a 
passage of 41 days to Halifax, 
she arrived on Friday last. The da 
not os late as those previously received by 
the Robert liruce at this port,and the Hiber
nia at New-York.

Tuesday next, 28th inst. is the dny ap
pointed for the meeting of the Legislature of 
this Province.

Thursday and Friday of last week were 
the coldest days experienced in this city the 
present winter. On Thursday morning the 
thermometer xvas down to 15° beloxv ze 
nnd on Friday morning it was as loxv as 16°. 
The weather since Saturday night has been

ve Council
The London Atlas, of Nov. 30, says : The Queen, 

as a widowed bride, in the ahaen.ee of her betrothed, 
keeps within the castle.

The Queen is to be married in April, and 
thousands of pretty women are to follow her 
example.—N. Y. Herald.

It ia laid that Lord Brougham is preparing for the 
prees ■ life of the late Right Honorable George 
Canning.

A New Year’s Gift.—A man, mufiled up in a, 
black cloak, rang the bell at ■ clergyman's in this 
city, on New Year’s eve, and handed a basket 
44 nicely” covered, to the servant, staling that it was
a present from Mr.--------- , one of hi* parishioners.
On opening the basket it wae found to contain a no
ble child, apparently about two months old neatly 
attired. Pinned to the child's dress, xvas a note, con
taining two five hundred dollar bills of the Commer
cial Bank, and these word* : 44 Take care of it, for 
the sake of its sinful mother, and God will bless 
and reward you.” As the clergyman ia childlets, he 
haa concluded to adopt the little straggler.—Ar<riv 
York New World.

tes are

ol October.

Parliament was fixed to meet on the 16th 
January, and Lord John Rusaell had issued 
circulars to the Ministerial members requi
ring their attendance, and apprising them 
that business of the greatest importance to the 
interests oi the country might be expected 
immediately on the opening of the session.

•team vessels, Queen,
>ay, have sailed

from Suit head. They will proceed to India under 
canvas, having their machinery completely fitted, and 
their paddle» and funnel» on hoard. They have each 
three hundred tone of coal on boanl, ami are armed 
with fonr 32 pounders on the broadiide, and large “ Every body knows that in the first period of the 
Swivel gun* on the how and stem. ' Ottoman mohar. i.y, the glorious precept» of the Ko-

Sir John Culboroe—now Lord Seaton—waa ex- ran and laxve of the empire xvere always honored, 
peeled at Windsor on a visit to Her Majesty. Consequently the empire grew in strength nnd gran-

SMi American BhcMet.-Th= merch.ril, of dtur, aod ,11 il. .ul.jecl,.will,oui «Mptioo, Lad M- 
L'verpool hm l.n„L ,.,o„ed ,o m.k. .orH ^ & ffi^of^d.ot, „„d
,,„c ...I lh. rum ow.»lon.d to uur te„, ,he m,„ml of d.|t«rlure from
trade by the wanton aggressions of the French, as <h|j bacre(1 C()Je of |HWe Hl|(, ,he 
even Lortl Palmerston tdial^ he compelled to bear, j Hrjse from them ; eo that former strength ami proepe- 
We trust" the commercial interests throughout the j r|(y have been changed into weakness nnd poverty, 
country will second the appeal. The closing of An empire, in fact, lose* all its stahilûy when it ceases 
South America ia" the main cause of the disireasing I to resp •• t the laits. These considei.itions have been 

-stagnation of commerce—Manchester Chronicle. | constantly present to our mind. and. from the day <'f 
Tli- Joiirn.l d. Puri*, noticing Ihti q«.»lion of our acn-'.i'in !.. IL. Il.mii», U.e d«in- af tl.e ,mUi. 
■Ii„, du.i.. », it th-in,,,.„t.v™n ef line. 7ir”re'."nd of .!„■ cond.Uu,, of

•v,r„,l(ro,n En,i«nd. I,c I'm., I, MMnulml,.P"'"'1"' 1,1 l»,fM.I.I«e. La.
r lo»,,, „,„i« tbe ««ne decree ,,f p,„t,«i,.o ». tlJ """PT j>»r »-' • II .ve con-
form,,!,. ». ll.ee .re Lringing U.e , ™l,r pr.ii.iou nf O lom.n pro-
hieh d/r„ of per feci ion in France.-TW. jnurn»! 1 '« frr" "T .f "• '■« -«■t-tade nnd nlel.
5ecl»r« Ih.t .here .re crl.iu nnmLc.ol J-'rn.irL l.gence ol tli. ,nLid,..»,>t., we .hall l-c convinced .net 
“brand.«hid. are p.cfc.cd in tl.e Franrh m.rkrt, Lv ..ek.o, fnc elT.c.unu. me».,, lb. rm.lt. winch, 
tho.# ol IrpUnd nr Scotland ; nnd that tl.e anpcriorily w,th .h«n>dnf God, ««hope to al.„p, «.I 1 Le »c- 
of m-chiner, which in tira.t Ucifin .... the ! comph.h.j ,, the „p„re ol a few W. 0,0,. full 
enfarturet. an adr.n..*. hn.h ». lo qnalit, nnd price.. »f confidence ». the n.d of th. U,.t H.,h. .Irene,ken- 
on lunger «rat*. ». .ererhl French bnnra. now turn I «'• «« niece..,on cl our Prophet, we th.nk prn-

machine. perfect th. Enfli.h. I P6' l“ 'î*1”"/. * nl'lv ,n,t, ul,"n’ l'' ■,roc“r«
The French Mud.,ry have .panted Commi..inn. £ £""«■„ [i™ T‘ïLÏZZ

er* to proceed to iheir West India Mamie to report lu|jyns wj„ b,ar u|m„ lhree pointa-.|et, The
cm the licit means uf drawing up a laxv «or émancipa- guarantees which are to ipeure to our subjects a per- 
xifig the negroes. (ect security as to their lives, honor and fortune—2d,

The French and Dutch Governments are négocia- A regular mode of taxation—3d, A regular mode of 
'.'mg a treaty uf commerce, one »f the chief articles of raising troops, and for the duration of their service.

person

eived intelligence from 
instant, through the

Turkey—We have 
Constantinople, to the 
Smyrna papers. A most important law has just 
been promulgated by' fhe Ottoman government, a- 
mounting to a fundamental constitution, social and 
fiscal, rather than political, for the whole of the Turk
ish empire.

The following are extracts from the deeree, or 
“ Haiti Scheriff,” as it is called, of the young Sultan :
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n lad belonging

from her. The 
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On Saturday, between one and two o'clock,'1 white

w, in Saint 
on tire. By some 

means fire hail communicated with the shaving* lying 
about the floor, ami the fl«ior and plastering is consi
derably injured. Its timely discovery prevented very 
serious consequences to this and the neigbouring 
houses. The Engines were early in attendance, but 
thé sound of an u!arm bell xvas not heard.

We have been informed that tl.e coal in tho Steam 
Mill at the lower end of Prince William-street, ignit
ed on Sunday morning, xvhich xvit» fortunately disco
vered by the Miller.

the dee-
the workmen were absent at dinner, n t 

Mattheinew house erecting by Mr. R. I 
James'-btreet, xvas discovered lo be came on

regulations which Provincit
Public M 
to be held 

o'clock, «I the It
FRIARY. i«. f
the friends of T 
stinrnce, ami ul 
ly, ere invited L 

(QT1 In the co 
be unde to mi1*

APabbengerh.—In the ship British Queen, Capt. 
Dudne, sailed on Wednesday evening lor London : 
Lient». Coatee and Walker, 69th Regimi-ut; W. 
Stevens, Esq. of Bathurst, nnd Mr. Samuel Gardner, 
of this City.

In Ihe St. George at Halifax, from Liverpool— 
Mr. Edxvard F. B. Boyle, of this City.bRty had improved, 

right to them, and alsoMelancholy Accident. — A lad named Jag. 
Taylor, aged 17 years, was knocked over
board from the pilot boat Teazer by the gib
ing of her main boom, and droxvned, when 
in the net of putting the pilot on board the 
ship Brothers, ou Sunday morning.

U]«3T WESLEYAN MISSIONS.—Scrn,.„.» will 
be preached iu the Wesleyan Chapels in this City and 
Portland, on Sunday the 26th instant* at the usual 
hours, both Morning and Evening. The Annual 
Meetings will be held in the Germain Street CImpel 
on Monday the 27th, at seven o’clock in the evening, 

Portland on Tuesday evening at the Mima
it. Williams, 
E. Wood.
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Jan. 18.
Flour took a slight rise nt Nexv-York 

after the arrival of the Inst Liverpool pocket, 
and 13,000 barrels had been taken up for 
exportation tu England.— Western canal is 
quoted at to $6 25; Southern (inferior 
descriptions) $5 75 to $5 87j ; Corn Meal

T OST, this day, a Lady's Striped Cloak 
B A CAPE, trimmed with Black Velvet.— 

The finder xvill he suitably rewarded, by 
leaving it at the Observer Office.

4au. $U.

a mcmL

§3 75 ; R/e Flour $4.
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